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THE TORONTO WORLD

CUT YOUR OWN HAIR—EASIER THAN SNA'*AQE TWO
EXTRA SESSION, ; 

ALLURING DEVICE
NO PENSION AWARD 

FOR SHELL SHOCK
ALLEGED DANGERS 

OF CITY ABATTOIR
It Is said that 5,000 employes of the 
printing establishments of Sclieri, 
UUetein and Messe have refused to ae- 
dare a general strike.

At a critical moment in the fighting 
Thursday, according to Berlin advices 
received by way of Frankfort, the 
corps of Republican Guards which had 
been supporting Eichorn, the Sparta- 
can police chief, deserted him. Four-, 
teen companies, numbering 3,600 men, 
placed themselves at the disposal ot 
the government, whose troops were then 
pouring into the city to the number of 
between 70,000 and 80,000, each carry
ing fifty rounds of ball cartridges.

A battalion of students has been 
raised and armed by the government 
and airplanes are hovering menacing
ly over the buildings occupied by the 
Spartacans. . ..

The occupation? of the offices of the 
Red Flag by the government, de
spatches déclaré, is a greater bio 
the Spartacans than appeared on the 
(surface. The office served as a tele
phone central for Dr. LAebknecht, 
Rosa Luxemburg and other Spartacan 
leaders, who now have been cut off 
from telephonic communication.

WIDENED BARED ZONES.
Government Has Succeeded in Effect

ing' â Junction of Troop».

Paris, Jan. 10.—The latest news re
ceived from Berlin indicates that the 
government forces have widened the 
barred zones inside the city and suc
ceeded in effecting a junction between 
the trops coming from the provinces 
and those already In the city.

attacked foreign office.

Spartacans Defeated and Government 
Troops Later Attacked Station.

Copenhagen, Jan. 10.—The fighting 
in Berlin, which the Berlin correspon
dent of The Berlinske Tidende de
scribes as a victory for the govern
ment, began Wednesday afternoon 
when the Spartacans were defeated 
in an attack against the foreign of
fice. At midnight a battle was1 raging 
in southwestern and central Berlin. 
Later the government troops attacked 
the Lehrter railway station, on the 
north hank of the Spree, opposite the 

* Tiergarten.
The Spartacans have occupied one 

of the waterworks in Berlin and are 
now attempting to seize the cattle 
market with the object of cutting off 
their adversaries' supplies of meat. 
Tho government forces, anticipating 
the scheme, have been reinforced with 
many machine guns.

YORK COUNTY 
AND. SUBURBS

1918PATENTED

HAIRf
Reasons Being Advanced for 

Parliament Sitting Twice 
This Year.

Such Cases Said by Medical 
Authorities to Cure 

Themselves.

Walls Are Bursting and 
Blocks Falling, Says 

John Newton.

WARD SEVEN MAKE
MANY RESOLUTIONS 

______ •
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You do not need any experience” or practlde.to1 dee the, DIPLEX AUTOMATIC « 

CUTTER, It comes to you ready for instant use. an,d five minute* after you reeeitf 
you can *avc your hair cut better than It was ever «cut before.

The DUPLEX will "cut a; cjosely or trim as long as you wish it to be. No rihai 
o- scissors are needed with the DUPLEX; it finishes the work completely. - 
front hair long-and the back hair short. Trims around the, eart. etc. __

Inside of a very short time you will have to pay $2.00 for the DUPLEX. The 
today Is $2.00, but while our present stock laots we will accept tips advertlaetnea 
same as $1 00 Cast, Cut it out and *nd It with ONLY $1.00 and we will send yj 
m-PI K\ AUTOMATIC HAIR CUTTER, ready for instant use. postage paid t, f^dtess Send today AGENTS WAITED. DUPLEX MANUFACTURING CoJ 
FI 4, BARRIE. ONT. ..'I -
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Suggestions for civic Improvements in 
1910 wcio discussed at- a-meeting of the 

Seven Ratepayers’ «Association, held 
the public library, Aniette fstrehL "W. 

Toronto, last night. D Arcy Hinds, presi
dent, occupied me chair.

The following resolutions were adopted: 
"That only one flag be displayed in the 
schools: that there be no extensive build- 
ing by the board ot education until prices 
of material fall; that the Keeie Street 
School grounds be -fHled, grade# and laid 
out witn shruos; that the city council 
revive the track-depression scheme from 
Parkdale to St. Clair avenue; that neces
sary steps be. taken' to have land at the 
northwest corner of Bloor street and. 
Ctendfenan avenue filtedto grade level, 
and placed on the market for building 
purposes; that grading of Clendenan 
and Glendonwynne road be completed.

Protest Express Rates.
-It was further resolved that the city 

council request the release from military 
service of R. G. Geary, corporation coun
sel, in connection with the taking over 
of the Toronto Street Railway; that the 
association protests against any express 
rate rise, and also that the association 
strongly affirm the principle of higher 
assessments on vacant land, and that 
the city council be urged to join with 
other municipalities In asking for legis
lation to effect the aforesaid principle by 
local option or otherwise.

Aid William Maher promised to sup
port «lie resolutions put forward in coun-

Jan. 10.—An extra session 
of parliament next autumn is being 
quietly mooted in political circles here 

alluring . device by which the 
Union majority in parliament may 
continue «nlted during the céming 
session and the threatened breakup of 
the present government with dissolu
tion and a new election this year may 
be avoided.

The allurement of the device lies in 
the fact that an extra sessional in
demnity would thereby come to each 
of the present .members. With the 
prospect of another $2600 for ta fall 
session, it is not unreasonable to sup
pose that the lure x>f two bites at the 
cherry will appear to many, members, 
and that they will not stoically plan 
to make the coming session the last 
of the present parliament, 
sons advanced for an extra session are 
plausible. According to present indi
cations, Sir Robert Borden, and prob
ably also all or most of his four cab
inet colleagues now in England, will 
stay there until the peaos negotia
tions are concluded sotne time in 
April or Stay. They mav net be back 
in Canada until next June.

The' war will not be finished, de-
im-

Ottawa,The lay mind, especially among re
turned soldiers, wnd are aware of the 
horror of shell concussions 
induced thru the proximi 
explosives, has generally been under 
the impression that shell shock cases 

among tha most deserving of

WardThat the civic abattoir in its pre- 
sent state, ' is a positive menace and 

be closed down, is the
in;

It cud shockrshould at once
opinion expressed by John Newton, 
manager of the Armour Packing Co. 
branch in the abattoir; who is at pre- 
sent confined to his bed as a result of 
a slab of cement falling on his back 
at the abattoir on December 30, 191».
When interviewed by a reporter for 
The World last night, Mr. Newton was 
very bitter against what he called the 
inefficiency of the city architect s de- 
partaient. On the day of the acci
dent Mr. Newton was passing thru 
cooler No. 7, and was about half way 
across the room, when a slab, weigh
ing approximately 100 lbs., fell on his 
back, and smashed the bones around 
the base of his, spine. For a week or 
more, he said, fie tried to carry on,
but the effort was too muçh for him, curatjve processes when 
and he finally laid up, after undergo- fight their own
ing several hemorrhages ‘from his payTOellt of pensions would m their 
lungs and stomach as a result of the case prove a drawback to the cure of 
accident. the malady. There was, he said, a one

Mr. Newton said he was informed per cent 0f such oases which was con- 
that another slab, about 6 feet long sjdered incurable, and such cases 
and about 4 feet wide, fell again last were pensioned accordingly. No pen- 
night, and that the men working in sj0ns were considered in the case of 
and around the coolerb have become lesser degrees of shell shock,
afraid to enter the refrigerating whoie matter was within the province
rooms. Several of the employes of ot tbe medical men ot the army, and
the Armour plant had narrow es- 0pinjon among these medical men was
capes last night as a result of the fall praotically undivided, 
of this second and larger piece. Only Imagination.

Will Cave In. , "It is a well-known fact that men
“There is rose, there for an official suffering frt>m sheU shock are affected 

investigation,’l^mlr. Newton declared wl^b what is commonly known as 
vehemently, “it s not right to leave the imagination, but which is known 
place that w.ay- The whole thing is go- among medical men as psycho-genetic 
ing to cave in some day, for the walls digablllty," said this man. "In such a 
are bursting now.” Since August, he case (he brain is in perfect trim, but 
said, there have been four different ,his psycho-genetic system is all awry, 
gangs of men from the city ai chitect s ,md js Sy8tem is susceptible to men- 
department to inspect the place, but tal infiuence to a remarkable degree, 
measuring is about all they have done js ih sucb circumstances wise to 
since then. Complaints deal carefully with such disorders and
made time and time again, by himse tQ ajso treat such cases with a gentle, 
because of the plaster which kept a]belt firm neur0pathic treatment, 
continually dropping down You will notice that In advanced cases
beef, and because of the app^ nf shell shock there is perhaps a de- 
dangerous condition of the walls cided tilting of the head, a sudden and 
which had been complained of manj erratlc movement of the arms or hands, 
times by Manager Wrig ' . M What you have perhaps not noticed

According t0 h‘s Ph>sic.an, Mr. that aJ1 these movements are made
Newton will be la d p during the daytime and rarely, if ewer,

«weeks, because t e ^ . when the patient is asleep. This is a
blow has «used . number of abscesses g .the malady may be traced
to form about the base of Jhe fpine, further back of th ordinary braln 
Which may quite likely leave him m- , t d = R„scentJhle >n mentiljured ^»te-rHoeurhacVrrLome%!m; tr^‘^d Such “being the "cLèitîs
Ploy of the Armour Co foi some tirne ^ unwrUten but non“ the leS8 we„.
branchUSin the abattoir. “The build- dcftned ,aw among medicos thy world 
ing is not fit to be an abattoir/* he over that shell shock patients should
said, "and it is purely the result" of h“P,|ltal- p.rfe"ab^ a nel,r°-
bad contractorship.” . PaUuc hospita1. until finally cured,

after which no pension would be neces
sary. And It Is a fact that 99 cases 
are perfectly cured.”

Itself a Disability,
"Yes It's all very well for your 

authority to talk about psycho-genetic 
imagination on the part of shell shock 
cases, and to then decide that they 
do not come within the province of 
the pensions board, unless their cases 
prove incurable," said Geo. Murrell, 
secretary of the Central Branch of the 
G. W. V. A. last night. “It is an un
doubted fact that- ttiost returned men 
feel that the shell shock case is 
worthy of the most sympathetic con
sideration. Many of us feel that he 
is entitled to even a greater pension 
than the man who has been seriously 
wounded. Psycho-geneticism is in it
self a disability.”

as one
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were
those under the consideration of the 
board of pensions. With this_view in 
mind The World yesterday afternoon 
interviewed an expert in such studies, 
and this man, who does not wish to 
bo directly quoted for the moment, 
staged that it was practically an un
written law among medicos thruout 
the allied countries that shell shock 

are more susceptible to
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mobilization completed and the 
mediate prtfblems of reconstruction 
solved before next autumn. With 
urgent war problems of demobiliza
tion, finance, etc., still to be dealt 
with, the prime minister and so mafty 
of his colleagues absent, and with 

the soldiers not likely to be all back 
and readjusted to 
autumn, It may be urged that parlia
ment should confine itself this com
ing session merely to voting supplies 
and other necessary emergency re
quirements.

Leave Over Big Prblems.
• Thus there might be a short and 
comparatively non-contentious ses
sion, The big problems of the tariff, 
taxation, transportation, the Franchise 
Act and kindred controversial ques
tions might be left over until the 
autumn, when a special session can 
be called and when also parliament 
might meet in the reconstructed 
building, worfy on which is now being 
rushed with a view to having it ready 
for occupancy by October or Novem
ber next. There would be, of course, 
a tacit agreement that this fall ses
sion was to be the last one and that

and

The
cil.

The First Car 
The First Step 
To Your First 
Opportunity
■"PHE first street car has crossed 

**• the Bloor Viaduct. This new

1i EARLSCOURT

NEW HALL FOR G.W.V.A.
The building fufid of" the Earlscourt 

Great War Veterans' new hall Is mount
ing up. and approaching the $5U00-maik, 
including a liberal donation from Alex
ander MacGregor, president of Earlscourt 
Fall Fair committee, who is taking a per
sonal interest in the work. The new 
hall provides for an auditorium, and office 
for official work, and stores under, and 
it is expected tha?t the hall, when finish- 
ed will be self-sustaining. The founda
tions for the building are partly exca
vated for, and work is soon to begin, the 
veterans hoping to have the same erect
ed by the end of March or April.

R. S. Moody, secretary of the Eails- 
court citizens' committee of the Memori
al Hall has resigned the position, giving 
as his reason that no sufficient interest 
is being taken in the erection of the pro
posed new Memorial Hall.

T. H. Barclay Is financial 
and" treasurer.

The newly-formed Young Mens Ath
letic Club of Earlscourt played their first 
hockey game last night with the Oak- 
wood team on the OakwooU grounds, 
which resulted in a win for the first 
named by a good margin.

-The Albion-Davenport Football Club 
entërtainment in th§. assembly 

rooms of Belmont Hall, West St. Clair 
avenue, last night, lent for the occasion 

Earlscourt Branch of the G. W. 
the object being to raise funds for 

the football club, who are beginning a 
series of games right away. , A boxing 
match was staged between J. Bonovan- 
Scotty Lisner, J. Cruse-Cur}, YViLhard- 
Frankfe Bull, and Fred Compton-Tommy 
School. There were also two wreetljng 
bouts. Singing and dancing followed, the 
bouts, and Ralph Gordon,- cartoonist, dnd 
Bert Lloyd wetfe the chief features of the 
evening. Mr. ' BarAll was . the accom
panist.

\ civil life until

i

1 t 1

secretary

Hamilton, Jan. 10,—Capt. A. F. B. 
Carpenter, V.C., addressed the Cana
dian Club at the Royal Connaught Hotel 
tonight. He had 50U listeners/

At the board of trade nomination 
meeting today A. C. Garden was elected 
president by acclamation. The board 
of trade is considering the launching of 
a drive for enough new members to 
bring the total up to 1000.

Mayor Booker announced that from 
new on smoking/will cease at the board 
of trade meetings and not be permittee 
in any of the "city hall offices.

Four thousand nine hundred and sixty 
foreigners have reported in Hamilton 
since the Alien Enemy Act went into 
force. "

The, police of Hamilton have offered 
a. reward of $100 for the apprehension of 
Alberto Naticchio, who is believed to be 
the person who killed Tony Martino on 
New Year’s Day.

breakup of Union government 
n election would follow.
Such a program would not be dis

pleasing to some members of the- 
government at least, and possibly not 
to the majority of the commoners, 
nor would Sir Wilfrid Laurier and hie 
followers be likely to object too 
strenuously or precipitate matters, 
since the “old chief” realizes that the 
troubles are bound to Increase for the 
present administration with the after- 
math qf war.

The plan is, of course, not talked of 
but there is 

g quietly pro
pagated, and it is said some members 
from whom trouble was expected this 
coming session are taking kindly 
to it.

service has added value to home- 
sites in Ridgewood and Engle
wood. This first car has increased 
the advantages of taking your 

' first step quickly- to-your first | 
great home-owning opportunity J 
in this north-eastern section.

OMESITES in this section are north of Dmk| 
forth, just beyond the City Limits, served^ 
by city cars. Churches, schools, stores, j 

theatres, all the essentials and luxuries of happy y 
home life are here. Choice homesites, $18 to $20-1 
per foot front. $10 down, balance $5 monthly. . 
Victory Bonds taken as cash. See this property. 
Take your first step today by phoning or calling for 

, information. Do it now.
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“SPORTING LIFE”
AT THE ALLEN openly or officially yet,

ae.doiitJt4hafa.ia> tk*n

1% Melodramatic Racing Master- 
Will Continue All 
Next Week.

-
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NECKWEAR SPECIALS.LEASIDERev. Ben Spence Face*
“Parasite” Charge Again HKeeping January the busiest of 

months in all departments by such 
specially

LAST YEAR'S COUNCIL RE-ELECTED
Last year's council of the Town of

are the officers; Mayor, R. P. Ormsby.
redv-e, R. I«. Fairbairnjw councillors, R.
Cob Ian, G. H. Wilkinson; D. J. Bell. B. 
R . Stephenson, F. McCready and James 
Lea: treasurer, A. T. Lawson; chief 
constable. W. D. Davis.

About 20 men are at present employed 
at the Leaside Munition plant cleaning 
up and removing machinery.

The handsome administration building 
is now completed, and a wrought iron 
fence of fancy design is being erected 
around the property. The business of 
the Leaside branch of the Imperial Bank 
is temporarily removed to DaVisville, and 
may reopen in the spring, When it is 
expected the munition works will be re
opened as a wire and cable works.

The men at the R.A.F. camp at Leaside 
are now few in number, only 36 remain
ing of over 2500 men encamped during 
the war.

It is said that the water and sewer 
service will be a free gift to the town 
when the camp is closed down.

The various buildings of the C. N. R. 
layout at Leaside are now rapidly ap
proaching completion. An effort is being 
made to finish the coach and locomotive 
shops by the end of January, in order to 
move the rolling «lock and equipment 
from the Don Valley.

Tremendous crowds have proved to 
be the rule at eyery performance of 
Maurice Tourneur's massive produc
tion of the famous Drury Lane melo
drama, “Sporting Life,” at the Allen 
this week, and m accordance jvith 
popular demand, the management has 
been prevailed upon to , extend the 
engagement an additional week.

The realistic prize fight at the Na
tional Sporting Club in- London, and 
the thrilling Derby race at Epsom 

<are only two of the innumerable ex
citing moments which abound in this 
marvelous production.

The story concerns the fortunes of 
Lord Woodstock, a young ^ English
man who finds It necessary to redeem 
his fortune by placing large bets on 
his mare, Lady Love, who is to run 
at the great Derby at Epsom. He 
also back a gipsy pugilist almost to 
the last dollar, and on these two 
events hang the fortunes of the 
young earl.

The story centres around the efforts 
of De Carteret to frustrate Lord 
Woodstock’s plans and so ruin him. 
Madame De Carteret endeavors to en
snare the young pugilist, and succeeds 
in getting his trainer to dope him so 
that hq is unable to fight. Lord 
Woodstock, in order to save the 
money he has bet, takes the place of 
the fighter, and after a hard battle is 
successful in downing his opponent 
This battle of the ring is one of in
tense excitement, and when it is over 
one discovers that one is clutching 
firmly and hoping fervently that Lord 
Woodstock will win. While the fight 
is going on, an attempt is made to 
substitute another horse for the fam
ous racer, but the act is frustrated by 
the resourcefulness of the trainer’s 
daughter, with whom the young earl 
is in love.

Then, as a grand finale to the great 
story, thrilling scenes of the Derby are 
shown, in which Lady Love, after ah 
exciting race, breezes home under the 
wire, a winner by a good margin.

interesting 
items as selling Pirn’s 
Irish Popjin 
wear for 
Score's are sole sell
ing agents for To
ronto—newest and most 
exclusive effects and 
shades in a spécial par
cel recently received 

direct from Dublin. Regular $$.78. 
Week-end clearing price $1.45. Ri 
Score and Son, Ltd., 77 King street 
west.

On a charge of publishing a book 
entitled “The Parasite,” dealing with 
moral Issues, which has been banned 
by a Dominion order-in-council. Rev. 
Ben Spence, secretary of the Domin
ion Alliance, appeared before Magis
trate Kingsford in the police ourt 
yesterday.

After hearing argument from the 
crown counsel and W. E. Raney, 
counsel for thé defence, Magistrate 
Kingsford directed that a plea of “not 
guilty" be entered and that the ac
cused be allowed, if he so desired, to 
go before a higher court and have 
the proceedings stopped. In the 
meantime the case was adjourned for 
one week.

The -defendant was committed for 
trial on a similar oharge on March 
18, 1918, and a true bill was found 
by the grand jury of the county on 
May 6, but Mr. Justice Masten, the 
trial judge, under instructions, from 
the attorney-general of Ontario, or
dered a stay of proceedings.

Neck-
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Severe Court-Martial Sentence
For Self-Inflicted Injuries PlM'S

iRisit
N

-

? Pte. James Foster of the 1st Depot 
found guiltyi Battalion, C.O.R., was 

yesterday by a district court-martial 
of "wilfully maiming himself with in
tent to render himself unfit for ser
vice," and was sentenced to two years 
at Kingston, but the general officer 
commanding this district commuted 
the sentence to 90 days.

Evidence submitted showed that Pte. 
Foster while en route from Hamilton 
to Niagara-on-the-Lake left the train 
and his hand was mangled by a pass
ing car. He states thathe fell or was 
pushed off and that the injury was an 
accident.

i

ROBINS, LIMITEDFULL USE OF WIRELESS.
i I . /

Montreal, Jan. 1Ô.—It is announced 
that the Marconi stations at Sable 
Island and Camperdown (Halifax, 
N.S.), are now available for a full 
commercial service to and from ships 
at sea. This means that the wireless 
service is back on a peace basis.

: OWN A HOME

Kent Bldg., Yonge and Richmond Sts.
Phone Adelaide 3200

■

KEEP LITTLE ONES 
WELL IN WINTER |
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Y.M.C.A. STUDY “IN MEMORIAM."CANADA’S INDEMNITY FOR VET
ERAN DEPENDENTS. On Thursday evening, Jan. 16, at 8 

o’clock, in the Y.M.C.A. building on 
College street, William Houston, M.A., 
will give an address free to the public 
on “Tennyson, Poet and Seer." This 
will be the inaugural meeting of a 
class for the study of “In Memoriam.” 
The course will be frpe to members of 
the association. Ladies and gentlemen 
a present non-members will be ac
cepted on a payment of a small fee, 
the proceeds to go to the funds of the 
association.

I I
Controller Cameron will move at the 

first regular meeting of the city coun
cil on Monday next a resolution to the 
effect that the Dominion Government 
do apply such indemnity as is re
ceived for Canada as a trust fund 
augmenting the other provisions for 
our disabled soldiers and their depend
ents and for the dependents of all 
our soldiers who lost their lives in the 
war, there being special recognition of 
the claims of widows and children.

The controller recommends that such 
money be used to give every child of a 
veteran a university education and to 
provide a widows’ and orphans’ fund.

ENCOURAGING REPORT3N FLU.

Winter is a dangerous season for 
the little ones. The 
changeabl
and stormy, that tho mother is afraid 
to take the children out for the fresh 
air and exercise they need so much. 
In consequence they are often pooped 
up in overheated, badly ventilated 
rooms and are soon seized with colds 
or grippe. What is needed to keep 
the little ones well is Baby’s Own 
Tablets. They will regulate the 
stomach and bowels and drive out 
colds and by their use the baby will 
be able to get over the winter sea
son in perfect seafety. The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

days are so 
one bright, the next cold -- Asc v aOh!EAST TORONTO -

I
...3S&PREPARING THE EVIDENCE.
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Hurry,
Serbians

A well altehdéd meeting, called in 
the interest of the freight and express 
campaign committee, was held in the 
school house in East Toronto last night. 
H. J Sanderson presided, and some of 
those" who spoke, were J. R. MacNicol. 
president of the committee; Harry New- 

., who presented the legal aspects; 
L. L. Jarvis of Oakwood, Aid. Baker.

Maclean of the board of edu-

;
§:

a b
11

i man‘ F »iji ! Are $and Mr. . ...
cation. Argument will be heard by tne 
Dominion Railway Board in this city 
on Monday, and strong evidence has been 
secured in every district visited.

ggu
The report of the medical officer of 

health on the influenza situation yes
terday was very encouraging. The de
tails in regard to- the activities of 

follows: Nnmber of

J
■ t’: .

Suffering|i I
GUNN APPOINTED CHAIRMAN.nurses are as 

families under supervision, 31. Cases 
under supervision, 55. New families 
under supervision, 6, No deaths were 
registered in the pjedical health de
partment.

r . ■ •NEW TORONTODarkens Beautifully and Restores 
Its Natural Color and 

Lustre at Once.
;WE PAY' ' g

' bt
Edmund Gunn, representative of the 

Toronto Board of Trade, was yester
day afternoon elected chairman of the 
board of education’s advisory commit
tee on commercial education, 
pal Eldon reported that the accommo
dation of the High School of Com
merce and Finance wag taxed to the 
utmost^, and its enlargement was an 
urgent necessity.

. Y SPOT CASH AND FULL VALUE sNew Toronto is to have a skating 
Tink. Councillor Geo. E. James has had 
the project in hand, and the result of 
his work is a fine rink situated at 8th 
street, near Lake Shore road. The 
opening will be on Tuesday night, when 
the local band will be in attendance. A 
good turnout is expected.

At a meeting held in the town ball. 
New Toronto, to discuss the formation 
of a horticultural society, it was de
cided that an association be formed. 
The following officers were elected: 
President, Mr. Mole; first vice-president, 
Mrs. Love joy ; second vice-president, Mr.

cretarjg Mr. Langley ; trea- 
Austin.

Directors: Messrs. Allis, T. C. Bar
ret, Thos. Taunton, R. Barret, L. Tay
lor, E. Evams, Button and Carruthers.

save some who, from lack of clothing», 
may die.

/C FOB ANY KIND OF

VICTORY BONDSPrlnci-
CAPT. CARPENTER WILL SPEAK Common garden sage brewed into 

heavy tea, with sulphuf and alcohol 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and lux
uriant. Mixing the Sage Tea and 
Sulphqr recipe at home, though, is 
troublesome. An easier way its to get 
the ret.dy-to-use preparation improved 
by the addition of other ingredients, 
a large bottle, at little cost, at drug 
stores, known as “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound," thus avoiding a 
lot of mues.

While gray, faded hair is not sinful, 
we all desire to retain our youthful 
appearance and attractiveness. By 
darkening your hair with Wyeth’s
Sage and Sulphur Compound, no one There was a large attendance at the 
?an i®11’ase v doe-8 , s? natur>1 ‘ regular January meeting of the To- 

C snfyi" a ronto Horticultural Society, held last
sponge or soft brush with it and draw ' i~u* tryvresterV Hall College street 
this through your hair, taking onein*£?l vl t ’
small strand at a time; by morning ^ h®n H. J. Moore, horticultu.ist, sn
ail gray hairs have disappeared. After Perintendeoi. of Queen Victoria, Nia- 
another application or two your hair 8ara FaUs- Park- lectured on the sub
becomes .beautifully dark", glossy, soft Iect °t “The Improvement of Plants 
and luxuriant and vou appear years by Crossing and Selection.” The presi- 
younger. Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur dent, Frank Roden, presided and in- 
Compound is a delightful tpilet requi- treduced the- speaker. 
site. It is not Intended for the cure, The lecturer illustrated his remarks 
mitigation or prevention of disease. with seme Interesting lantern slides.

a
and .crip certificate., whether regis
tered or bearer, even if not paid up 

in full.

ML-
Captain Carpenter, whose ill-lhea’.fh 

caused him to cancel his speech to the 
Empire Club on Tuesday next, lias 
wired from Hamilton to the executive 
of the Empire Club that he will, in
stead, address them on Wednesday 
noon next.

.

WHITE À. CO.S is; Clothing on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
G° or send to the University Hospital Supply 
Association at the University Library for the wool*
BLANKETS AND BLANKETS are wanted. Send your sper» 
blanket* and woollen* at once to

CAR CONTROLLER SNAPPED. General Brokers, 33 Adelaide West,
. (next to Regent Theatre)

Open daily till 7 p.m., including 
Saturdays.

If You Live Out of Town Write Le.

A small panic resulting from a 
broken ontrSller, occurred on 
Yonge street car, under the control of 
Motorman C. Robson and Conductor 
R. Cudlepixe. last evening about nine 
o’clock. As the car approached Rox- 
borough avenue the controller snap- 

1 oed. Robson, however, stuck to his 
post, and shut the power off. For
tunately there were no obstacles di
rectly ahead, and the car did not leave 
the track.

a Ironside^>e 
MissT ET a woman ease your suffering. I want 

•*“*you to write, and let me tell you of 
k my simple method of home treatment, 
Mend you ten days* free trial, post- 
^fcaid, and put you in touch with 
Hwomen in Canada who will 
Wgladly tell what my method 
w bas done fortthem.

if you are troubled 
• with weak, tired 

feelings, head
ache. back- 
ache, bear- 
tog down

msurer

y-
^ tions, blad- 

der weakness, 
4t. w constipation, ca- 

JKy tarrhal conditions, 
pain in the sides, regu- 

.C3r larly or inegularly, 
«fcj# bloating, sense of falling or 

misplacement of internal or- 
. gans, nervousness, desire to cry. 

Y palpitation, hot flashes, dark rings 
under the eyes, or a lose of interest 

|B life, write to me to-day. Address^ 
Mrs. M. Summers, Box 65, Windsor, Ont.

Queen Mary’s Needlework Guild of OntarioTODAY
Free Demonstration

-r— OF -------

MAGIC RUBBER MEND

HOW PLANTS BREED.

83 King Street West, Toronto
and catch themext weekly shipment.

N.B—The above la approved by the Canadian Serbian Relief Committee.
Harry Leggett, of Owen Sound, a 

member of the C.A.D.C., said to have 
jumped from the G'en road bridge, 
was found yesterday afternoon by 
James A. Hogg, who immediately noti
fied the police, and the injured man 
was rushed to ; the Toronto General 
Hospital. His condition was hopeful 
last evening.

Î - ;------ at —-
493 YONGE ST., COB. ALEXANDER.

Magic Bobber Mend repairs Tires, 
Water Baas, Boots, Bobbers, Coats, 
Blankets, and all soft robber goods.

i ||
i ! HEADS BRIDGE COMPANY. resignation ot 

president-created by the 
Johnson, the former 
Duggan, who has long been 
with the company, has acte J 
capacity of vicF-president 
■aging director for several year*

Montreal, Jan. 10—The new board 
of directors of the Dominion Bridge 
Co. have appointed G. H. Duggan to 
the presidency, to fill the

R. C. TODD & CO.
COB. YONGE ANP ALEXANDER STS.

vacancyr
a
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